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David, Hillary Clinton just announced that "end-to-end" criminal justice reform would be a major part of her platform if elected President. While speaking at a church in North Carolina last week,
Hillary Clinton said "Our entire country should take a moment to really look at what's going on here and across America . . . imagine it through our children's eyes. . ." For once, I agree with Hillary
Clinton. Imagine what our children think when they're told we live in a nation of justice, where no one is above the law -- yet see Hillary Clinton get off scot-free for her crimes? Hillary Clinton must be
held accountable for her criminal behavior. That's why I'm counting on you to sign your "Citizen's Pledge of Support" urging Donald Trump to make investigating Hillary Clinton part of his agenda for
the first 100 days of his presidency . You see, FBI Director James Comey admitted that Hillary Clinton violated classified procedures and endangered national security over 100 times during her
time as Secretary of State . . . . . . just after recommending no criminal charges be brought forth against her -- and moments before admitting publicly that any other individual would probably face
prosecution for what Hillary did. David, you can't make this stuff up. Barack Obama's FBI admitted -- on national TV -- that Hillary Clinton lives under a different set of rules than the rest of America.
And as more and more information surrounding her emails is leaked to the public, it's apparent that Hillary Clinton and her cronies violated several laws as part of this massive cover-up scandal.
There's the "mass deletion" of emails immediately after news of her private email server became public, despite receiving a subpoena and order not to destroy any records from the House
committee investigating the Benghazi scandal . . . There's are the "lost" laptops, Blackberries and other mobile devices (over 8 "lost" and others destroyed by a hammer) used by Hillary Clinton to
illegally access classified information . . . . . . And there are the multiple Clinton accomplices who received full "immunity" for their crimes during the FBI's investigation. But that's just the tip of the
iceberg. You could fill an entire book with crime after crime committed by Hillary Clinton. You and I must not allow Hillary Clinton to get away with her crimes. Fortunately, Donald Trump is keeping
Hillary Clinton's crimes front and center of the public debate -- often referring to her as "Crooked Hillary." And he's now demanding that Barack Obama refuse to pardon Hillary Clinton for her crimes.
But, David, you and I both know the last thing Barack Obama will ever do is prosecute Hillary Clinton. The only person who could prosecute Hillary Clinton would be Donald Trump, if he's elected
President on November 8th. That's why America's Liberty Committee is mobilizing public support for Donald Trump to make prosecuting Hillary Clinton a major part of his "first 100 days" agenda.
So won't you please sign your "Citizen's Pledge of Support" urging Donald Trump to make investigating Hillary Clinton part of his agenda, if he is elected president ? And to make investigating and
prosecuting Hillary Clinton the central focus of the first 100 days of his presidency! And once you've signed your Citizen's Pledge of Support, I hope you'll chip in a contribution to help America's
Liberty Committee generate up to 100,000 signed pledges. Your generous contribution will allow America's Liberty Committee to send out hundreds of thousands of emails -- just like the one
you're reading right now -- to Patriots all across the country, asking them to sign their Citizen's Pledge of Support to investigate Hillary Clinton. And once we reach our goal, America's Liberty
Committee staff will personally fax your Citizen's Pledge -- along with up to 100,000 others -- directly to Donald Trump. So please sign your Pledge, and if at all possible, chip in a contribution at
once . A small amount of blessed Patriots have already contributed $1,500, $2,000 and $2,500 to this fight. A handful of others have given $500, $250 or $100. Of course, I understand not everyone
can contribute large amounts at this time. For most folks, $50, $35 or $25 is all they can do. For others, $5 or $10 is a tremendous sacrifice. But thanks to modern technology, $5 or $10 can actually
make the difference. A contribution of $10 will allow America's Liberty Committee to contact 15,000 to 20,000 activists and grassroots supporters across the nation to take action and sign their
Citizen's Pledge. $25 will help contact up to 25,000 Patriots over email. $50 will help contact nearly 50,000 Patriots. And on and on. Whatever amount you can afford, all I ask is that you please do all
you can . But most importantly, be sure to sign your "Citizen's Pledge of Support" urging Donald Trump to investigate Hillary Clinton if elected President. Thank you in advance for taking action.
Together, you and I can help ensure that Hillary Clinton is held to the same legal standards as the American people. In Liberty, John McCardell President P.S. The only person who could prosecute
Hillary Clinton would be Donald Trump, if he's elected President on November 8th. That's why I'm counting on you to sign your "Citizen's Pledge of Support" urging Donald Trump to make
investigating Hillary Clinton part of his agenda for the first 100 days of his presidency . And once you've signed your Pledge, I hope you'll chip in a contribution to help America's Liberty Committee
make sure Hillary Clinton is held accountable. Your generous contribution will allow America's Liberty Committee to send out hundreds of thousands of emails -- just like the one you're reading
right now -- to Patriots all across the country, asking them to sign their Citizen's Pledge and stand with you and me in this fight. So please sign your Pledge and chip in a contribution at once.
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